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’’Tale of the Tiger”
A Cristobal Safari

At the turn of the cen¬

tury, when Teddy
Roosevelt set off on a

safari he had to take

along hundreds of
porters, guides and
provisions to last his
group for several
months.
On this safari you will
travel much lighter
and easier. So sit back,
relax, flip our pages
and embark on our

Cristobal style safari.
Enjoy our " Tale of the
T* M

hger ...

atari. A "Swahili"
word for journey.

With this book of

special memories it
is an adventure
available to you!

1993-94 Caribbean Cristobal Junior/Senior High School
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• Remembering Lonnie Franceschi:
How fading are the joys we dote upon!
Like apparitions seen and gone.
But those which soonest take their flight
Are die most exquisite and strong- , 4"
Like angels’ visits, short and bright.
Mortality's too weak to bear them long.

JOHN NORRIS
1657-1711
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"Momma" Tiger
The "1993-94 Tiger's Tale" is dedicated to Ms. Janet Johnston. She is
one of those rare teachers with the knack of "touching" everyone that is
lucky enough to come in contact with her. Ms. Johnston has moved
from the class room to other duties but she leaves behind scores of
"Cristobal cubs" who will think of her often as they leave the safety of
this "den".
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Caribbean is dedicated to our "resident writer"
Ms. Johnston also has a successful childrens book to her credit.
When she taught creative writing you knew she knew of what
she spoke. She is no longer in the classroom but we know
her influence goes way beyond that anyway! Thank you Ms.
J. for all you've done for all of us- students and staff.
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Rising

to new

heights

and challenges



 



SeniorYearMemories
Best Friends:

Fondest Memory:

Favorite Teacher:

Favorite Hangout:

Most Memorable Sport Season or Extra-curricular:

i/Vhat You Want to Remember About C.H.S.:



 



1993 HEALTH FAIR
Fun, Games and Great Food!

Thanks to the contributions of the students and parents as well as Mrs
Adema's organizational efforts The Health Fair was a resounding suc¬
cess. We also had better things to eat than "cannibal stew"- We just thought
you might want to see what happens to people that miss health fairs.

(Other page) Here you see some of the
great food we got to gourge on. Thanks
to all the parents who helped supply
and even served us as well!

Derek Smith crawls through one of the
many outdoor activities held in the
afternoon. That or he's looking for a
lost contact lens?

Honorine Millar struts her stuff' i ir

ing her leg of the 880 relay. With sp
like hers any guy she's after better h v
a big head start!

Classroom aide Argelis shows off the
immense strength which helps her keep
students " in check".

William Hall and Richard Johnston
went all out for every activity. Here
they tell us to "hang loose "like they do.
There's a little bit of "surfer" in lots of
CHS students.

David Knight and Yadyra Fiol show
their dance floor moves during the
dance contest in the gym..

Lemesio Smith and Kenny Robinson
neck to neck during the sack race.
(Lemesio did come down eventually
by the way).
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Not prince

not duke

not earl

KING



Seniors 94 Rule The Jungle

Nanyamka AvilaBernardo Acosta Jr.

Edison Brazil F. Hugo J. Cabrera



Seniors 94 Rule The Jungle

Scott A. Clark Todd B. Cox

Charles J. Craig Jack A. Dewhurst



Seniors 94 Rule The Jungle

Andres Flores Gloria Gorton



Seniors 94 Rule The Jungle

Kent H. Grubbs Marc A. Johnson
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David M. Knight Jr. Laura Kraemer



Seniors 94 Rule The Jungle

Melissa K. Louis Mahesh C. Mayani

Yosoyla C. LunaEzekiel T. Luna



Seniors 94 Rule The Jungle

Rodolfo A. Morales Sonya Petroni



Esmeralda L. Phillips Ellen M. Rosales

Joel J. Prescod Jay Slough

Seniors 94 Rule The Jungle



Seniors 94 Rule The Jungle
iBHli

MV» # >

Aubrey J. ThomasDerek Smith

The lion is not so fierce as they paint him.
George Herbert

Jacula Predentum, 1651

Corey Townsend



Seniors 94 Rule The Jungle

Senior class officers: President; Mark Johnson, Vice-president- Andres Flores; Treasurer, Gloria Gorton, Secretary; Yu-Hui
Ferng. They sure did a great job of ruling this jungle.

Honorine Millar draped in her long "lion's
I»

mane .

Hugo Cabrera accepts an award with great pride.



Guess the Senior?



Say Thank You for "Capping Off" a Great Year!

CHS Seniors
Who do the seniors
wish to thank for

graduation '94 ?
The seniors wish to give special to their teachers for
all they've done to prepare them for the future.
They thank their classmates and the underclassmen
for the memories they'll treasure, and most of all
their parents- without their love and support none
of this would have been possible.

1994 SENIOR CLASS- CRISTOBAL JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH
Tiger's Tale #21



Mr. and Ms. CHS

Andres Flores and Aubrey Thomas



Best Personality Most Likely to Succeed

Marc Johnson and Gloria GortonHugo Cabrera and Jenny Flockhart

Best Dressed

Ellen Rosales and Rudy Morales

Most Athletic

Kent Grubbs and Honorine Millar



Juniors

NEVER FORGET THIS YEAR!

1 f

I'ftsl' .a
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Junior Class Officers Michell Mathews, William Price and Rickey Alvarez "never forgot" to lookout for
their classmates interests. They willingly gave of their free time to make this year one to remember.

Carlos Roman and Torin Ramos search for a college
at which their enthusiasm and potential can be ex¬
pressed. They know it won't cost "peanuts" but are
determined to succeed.

Ricardo A. Alvarez

24» Tiger's Tale
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Juniors

Lucy A. Correa Marsha Del Bosque Jimmy H. Dodson Marcus D. Evans

Yadyra Fiol Miguel R. Flores Kathia K. Forde Horace T. Hogan II

Carmen M. Matthews Marius L. Mccutchen David A. Miller Sugelys Negron

Tiger's Tale*25



Juniors

Lee Douglas Nunn Hope Olivas Tamika J. Pinkney William K. Price

Torin J. Ramos Carlos M. Roman Robert F. Seales Jeyvin Smith

Lemesio Smith Elmer H. Smith Rovanda S. Torian Jose D. Torres

26•Tiger's Tale



Juniors

Ofibio Villareyna

Better to live

alone; with a fool
there is no compan¬
ionship. With few
desires live alone
and do no evil, like
an elephant in the
forest roaming at
will.

-PALI CANON
C.500- c.250 B.C.

Marius McCutchen and Kathia Forde hold the Junior poster at the Jamboree Pep Rally while
the rest of the class "trumpet" their support. Tiger's Tile*27



UNIQUE BREED
2ebra- Herbiverous, hoofed Af-

ican mammal (genus Equus)
distinguised from other
horses by its striking pattern
of alternating white and dark
brown (or black) stripes. It
inhabits open plains or brush
country traveling in herds
and often mixing with other
grazing animals, e.g., ante¬
lope and can run at speeds of
up to 40 miles per hour!

Fabian Mallet puts his heart and soul into his trum
pet at one of our boisterous pep assemblies.

Bernardo S. Acosta
Mikel N. Andrade

Heather L.Bernhardt

Tracy H. Burnett
Hsuan-YiChao

Dayra E. Chinasing
Idalie Correa

Israel Easterling
Charles E. Flockhart

Nicholas W. Frank

Heidi L. Fye-Potter
Anthony Garza

Henry L. Generillo
Jamal S. Ghosn

Courtney Goodman
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Sophomores
THESE ZEBRAS EARNED THEIR STRIPES

UK Jk
Ah ■■
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William T. Hall

Tanzique N. Hayes
Susan Hwang
Richard J. Johnston
Charlene M. Kallmeyer

Sharon Kallmeyer
Calvin M. Landrum
Christian A. Lopez
Angelica Lynch
Fabian R. Mallett

Ruth Ann Morales
Neda Mudarra

Jessica D. Northweather
Joseph A. Powers
Ruben Rafalko

Jim A. Ramos
Elmer A. Schroer
Roberto R. Sinclair

Kelly O. Stamper
Aleksandra Stankovic

Todd C. Stapleford
Rosa L. Torres
Heiss D. Villamizar
Tze-Ya Wang
Stephanie T. Wolfram

Tiger's Tale • 29



Todd Stapleford tries to get his point across to be¬
fuddled Drew Pope. If you would take that "illegal"
Walkman out of your ear you might hear him better
Drew.

Sophomores Aleksandra Stankovik and Nick Frank
"smile for the camera"- How'd you sneak in there
Yui-hui?

The Sophomore class officers Heidi Fye, Courtney
Goodman and Stephanie Wolfram really "earned
their stripes", putting in lots of time and effort lead¬
ing their class to a super year.

Though injured Heidi shows her "TIGER PRIDE'
cheering our football team on to another victory.

30#Tiger'sTale



"Spirited and Friendly" describes this herd.

A Zebra Talks:
We asked president
Courtney Goodman to
describe her peers

" For the most part we're friends. There don't
seem to be as many cliques at CHS as there
are at other schools. We're always laughing
and have lots of school spirit."

r

Rosa Torres looks so enthused, she could be asking
when this game will end. At least she seems to be
enjoying the popcorn (zebras like to "graze")

"Please tell me you didn't take my picture" Estrella
Wang seems to be saying, (zebras are known to be shy,
too)

Tiger's Tale»31



CHS GIRAFFES
The ninth grade class mem¬
bers are as inimitable as the

giraffe, which was chosen to
"represent" them during our
safari adventure. We think it

apt because of the similar
grace they both exhibit.
Giraffes travel in small

herds. The ninth grade can
also be seen traveling in

small groups. Safety in num¬
bers we suppose.

The ninth grade had an exceptional year due to the fantastic leadership of their class officers. Their sponsoMr. Younkin thanks them for all the time and hard work they put in. The officers were; Frank Bru, Kin
Johnson and Jennifer Doran.

Jose L. Alvarez
Edgar E. Bent

Eilen Blanquicett
Iesha X. Bonilla

Natalie A. Bonnett

Anne Borsellino
Roger D. Braun

Frank Bru
Alexis Bruno

Nyris V. Burac

Leonardo Cargill
Kellie D. Clark

Viviana M. Clarke

Tiffany B. Cox
Jennifer A. Dorn
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Freshmen
THESE GIRAFFES "REACHED THE TOP BRANCHES"

Darrell J. Earl
Naomv I. Facey
Chien-Hao Ferng
Clarence D. Flint
Carlos Flores

Elizabeth H. Garza

Jorge A. Grant
Alfred B. Hall
Bruce A. Houston

Kimberly A. Johnson

William Johnson
Candace R. Keene

Stephen A. Kilborn
Steven R. Lopez
Suresh M. Mayani

George R. McCracken
Jeffrey A. McManes
Melissa Ann Murphy
Angela M. Noriega
Crystal G. Olivas

Elvis Perez
Sharlene C. Pinder
Drew D. Pope
Jeremy S. Pyle
George W. Ratley

Tiger's Tale *33



Freshmen
Rafael Rios

Jennifer A. Robins
Michelle Sanchez

Marco A. Silva

Annyuri I. Sinclair

Laura A. Smith
Fransisco Spray

Dana J. Stapleford
Angela J. Thomas

Albert P. Thompson

Lars C. Thompson
Robert E. Torian

Lourdes Velez
Yovana Vest

Aleandra Villamizar

Lukata A. Way
Percival R. Williams

Rencie E. Woolsey
Aracely Yang

The giraffe, in their inimitable, vegetative gracefullness, as if it were not a herd
of animals but a family of rare, long-stemmed , speckled gigantic flowers
slowly advancing.

Isak Dinesen
" Out ofAfrica"-1937
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Freshmen

Robert Torian shows his talent at one of our great pep
rallies. Way to keep that "jungle beat" going Robert !

Tiger's Tale»35



EIGHTH GRADE
Eighth grade officers Jennifer Dawson, Nykiesha
McLellan and Jane Acosta led a flamboyant flock, as
they "spread their wings" looking forward to being
freshmen.

Jane A. Acosta

Analia Alvarez

Mandee Sue Anderson
Eira S. Andrade

Rukmini Barua

Jennifer L. Bland

Sugey Blanquicett
Vielka N. Bonilla

Jessica M. Bonnett
Arelis Bruno

Natalie C. Burnett

Raul E. Colon
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EIGHTH GRADE

Jennifer S. Dawson
Chara F. Dodson

Eychell E. Escobar
Yajaira Fernadez

Bernardina D. Garza
Roxanne Girard
Trisha M. Girard
Sariah R. Hall

James M. Hanson

Chenevelynn Hines
Joseph Johnson
Scott L. Johnston

Sterling D. Kallmeyer
Lonni J. Keith

Candice I. Leonhardt

Magda E. Lobo

Arlenis Lopez
Celia E. Luna
Pablo S. Maldonado
Daniel E. Mallett

Tiger's Tale*37



EIGHTH GRADE

Kendra M. McDonald
Karina J. McFarlane

Nykeisha L. McLellan
Melissa McManes

Sabra A. Millar
Nicole Northweather

Linda A. Odom
Lavance Randle III

Sunny E. Rasimowicz
Amber N. Ray

Kenny R. Robinson
Yesilka R. Rodriguez

Erika Sanchez
Tishna N. Seales

Krystal A. Skumautz
Leonard E. Smith

Raymond E. Spray
Carl E. Taris

Albizu J. Vega
Catherine A. Watkins
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EIGHTH GRADE

Amber Ray and Karina McFarlane get ready to "peck" at their food. They are shown here in
one of those rare moments allowing a "gazelle" in their midst (7th grader Jennifer Murphy).

Jessica Bonnett and Candice Leonhardt "flutter" around
Mr. Atherley as he rings up their lunches.

Parrot- common

name for bril¬

liantly colored
birds of the

pantropical order
Psittaciformes. Par¬
rots are long-lived,
and many are

popular as cage
birds; some species
can learn to mimic

speech.

. r' '«UhWtf
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SEVENTH GRADE -

Patricia Roman was one "gazelle" with boundless
energy. Here we catch her at a characteristic moment
yelling her support for her brother Carlos to "make
that tackle!" at a football game.

Seventh grade class officers Jeremy Peschl, Wanfer
Hum! and Vanesia Ovcndine helped their fellow
gazelles make the transition to high school. Their
hard work, along with that of the junior high spon¬
sor. Miss Brennan made the high school less of a
"jungle".

ccLotrrr

Brian N. Anger
Najiha A. Avila

Michal Baczewski-Green
Abel I. Borsellino

Rena Y. Brazil
Franchesco C. Bnrac

Moisés Conley
Tinya De La Garza

Richard A. Doran

Joshua J. Ebbinger
William A. Epperson

Zulay Escobar
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"GAZELLES"

Alex L. Flint
Diana A. Gaona
Rene A. Gordon
Michael J. Griffith

NaQuanda Hayes
Wanfer Ilund
Richard K. Jennings
Summer R. Love

LaBella Clara Luna

Benny Mayani
Enrique Morgan
David J. Munoz

Jennifer M. Murphy
Cecilia M. Noriega
Vaneisia V. Oxendine

Jeremy O. Peschl

Katherine O. Phillips
Venessa Pabon
Derreck K. Pope
Donna L. Pyle
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SEVENTH GRADE -

Toya Robinson
Enrique Rodriguez
Lori mar Rodriguez
Patricia A. Roman

Karen Sanchez

Travis W. Sherman

Casey M. Stamper
Rashaun A. Tucker

Lilliana Valbuena

Einar J. Velarde

Hernando J. Villamizar
Junius A. Villaruel

Janice M. Williams
Antonio Yang

Gazelle-delicate, graceful antelope (ge¬nus Gazella) inhabiting arid open coun
try, usually in Africa. Gazelles are
powerful jumpers and very swift.
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GAZELLES

Keith Gerkins. Enrique Morgan and Moisés Conley at one of their favorite pastimes. Gazelles have to keep up their strength in order to evade
lions -(seniors do tend to "pick on " seventh graders sometimes you know).

Junior high students Evchell Escobar and Brian An¬
ger making their selection at the lunch room "grazing
area".

Tinya DeLaGarza captured by our National Geographic
photographers in a happy moment.

Tiger's Tale#43



We

always

land on

our feet
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"SAFARI GUIDES"

Caribbean

Staff.

Every day. Senior editor. Susan
Hwang. Computers technicians;Nick
Frank and Mahesh Mayani. crazily
type and pull out layouts. It's not an

easy job since they also have to answer
any question the production staff
conies up with.

Watch out. Mrs. Isom' The fire is going
wild and your hamburger patties might
get burned. Mrs. Isom not only plans
different ways to raise funds for the
yearbook but you'll see her in every
football game selling in the concession
stand.

Like always. Seniors rule the jungle! Honorine and Gloria . what instruc¬
tions are you giving now? You better take a look at what Yu- Hui is doing
because Celia I.una is displaying a intriguing expression

Travis, are you trying to impress the girls, or are you demonstrating a new
trick to prepare hot dogs? I think you threw the buns too high! This is not
only co-operative work, but also co-operative entertainment.

The production group are the ones that with great effort and sweat put the
yearbook together. They are the Safari guides for this Caribbean
There is also a volunteer group that helps sell food in the concession stand
in every football game. And of course, without Mr. Younkins’ advice and
"pushing" the yearbook wouldn't have been completed! Thank you Mr.
Wright for all the pictures you have taken for us!
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i JROTC ECHO COMPANY
■

: Leaders of the Tiger herd
JROTC Color Guard presenting
the colors in perfect formation
during the opening moments of
the football game.

SFC Hall stands at attention

awaiting the next command.

Andres Flores gathers up his pack
for a quick snap shot!

SFC Ford discusses the days agencia with
Miguel Flores.

Dressing right is one of the things you must learn in
order to become a good cadet.
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Esmeralda Philips and Steven Lopez
in a relaxed moment away from the
rigors of training "flash their fangs" for
the camera . It's fun to be a member of

JROTC!

PFC Elmer Schroer, along with PFC
Carlos Flores practice their present
arms for the presentation of the flag.

1st LT Bernardo Acosta inspects SGT Elmer Schroer. |ROTC instructor Msg. Horace Hogan with his cadets.

Tiger's Tale»47



"Crippled" Melissa Murphy is hoisted aloft by fel¬
low cheermongers Stephanie Wolfram, Kelly Clark,
and Heidi Fye What they’ll do with her is anvones'
guess!

Kim Johnson and Kelly Clark dance frantically and
do the "funky rhythm" at a football game. They were
really great at getting the crowd involved.

48 • Tiger's Tale



Figer Cheerleaders
Through the sounds of the big hits and the up¬
rising beat the band played, there were the
chants that uplifted the spirits of every Tiger in
the "house". Thanks to Ms. Seeley and Ms.
Canemas, the Tiger's cheerleaders once again
were able to give what the fans wanted.

Tiger cheerleaders : Bottom left to right- Heidi Fye, Stephanie Wolfram, Lori Velez. Top
eft to right- coach Ms. Seeley, Kim Johnson, Sharlene Pinder, Kelly Clark, Melissa Murphy,
vlrs.Canamas.
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Student
Association

SA made up of exceptional leaders:
This school year’s SA members were exceptional leaders. They, along with their
sponsor Mrs. Baitel have contributed greatly to the school's activities. Members
are: Ricky Alvarez, William Price, Marc Johnson, Kimberly Johnson, Andres
Flores, Courtney Goodman, Stephanie Wolfram, Heidi Fye-Potter, Wanfer Ilund,
Jeremy Peschl, Jennifer Dodson, Nykeisha Mclellan, Jennifer Dawson.
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National Honor Society
The leaders of the New Generation

NHS members are chosen based on their

character,leadership, service, and scholastic excellence.

Mrs. Gegg, sponsor of the National Honor Society takes pride in her group. Mem
bers are : Kent Grubbs, Gloria Gorton, Yu Hui Ferng,
Andres Flores, Marc Johnson, Aubrey Thomas, Scott Clark and Todd Cox.

Tiger's Tale #51



 



TiffanyCoxand Angie Thomas let loosesome steam
during soccer practice. With these two this might just
as easily happened in math class.

Courtney Goodman took a real interest in tennis this
year and here she shows the power that made her
such a fierce competitor. Actually, after school you
could find many students on the tennis court.

Dancing to Go-carts, they have a ball!

Just for Fun
What do Cristobal
students do for fun?

They do so many exiting things
that we could never list all of them
but we decided to show you a few.

Anthony Garza in a more reserved” moment. We
snapped this picture at one of the many student
dances You can see here how much fun people had
at dances. Cristobal students were never "wallflow¬
ers!"

There was often opportunity to go outside for some
"fun and games" Aubrey Thomas gives her all to a
sack race during the outside portion of the health
fair. Aubrey could always be found in the middle of
"fun." Some people make good times happen!

Bingo is always a fun activity. Once or twice a school
year the Yearbook business manager, Mrs. Isom ,

can be seen paying out the "big bucks" at the commu¬
nity club. Looks like Jenny Flockhart was a winner.

No, this is no Porsche prototype, but it sure is a lot of
fun Richard Johnston showsoffoneofhishobbiesat
the Homecoming parade.
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Seniors, Corey Townsend, David Knight, Marc John¬
son, Derek Smith, and Joel Prescod sing good and
look good doing it, rockin' the concerts with their
mighty senior voices and adding some beat in the
jungle.

David Knight is the king of the jungle as he ser¬
enades the audience with his talented voice-sooth¬
ing the "savage breast"
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Hitting the High Notes
The jazz choir can be heard, sing¬
ing it's upbeat songs and soft
soothing ballads throughout the
jungle, adding a little rhythm to
the wild life at Cristobal.

11

The few returning choir members were united with
nany new faces, creating a new sound, a new "all that
azz" choir.

Tiger's Tale«55



 



The first "Marching Band" in years took the field at
the Homecoming game. It has been Mr.
Hashman's goal to have such a group and they
represented CHS well, giving credit to his drive
and their determination.

Acting Hike a lion trying to impress a lioness,
Jeremy Boggs seems to say "Aren't I cool7

Tiger Band is the Best!

CHS BAND
he year in review for the Cristobal music makers.

It was a very productive and creative year. For the first time in as
long as anyone could remember there was a marching band, and all

Mil the great music added to the spirit of the school. It was a much moreW exciting place because of their contribution.

Many of the members of the band were young,
and new to the grueling work Mr. Hashman
expects of his groups, but they came through once
again with an extraordinary year. The band could
be seen practicing almost daily at the football
stadium, they also played at all of the home
football games. The band had a few songs coordi¬
nated with the cheerleaders that were designed to
"hype" the crowd and the players. When the game
was going, and the band was on break they showed
school spirit by dancing around and screaming
"ivhoompf there it is!" They deserve praise and
congratulations for a job well done.

We are the members of the tribe-The ¡tingle Band.
Here they are led through through their paces by
student director Lukata Way.

Listen to how loud they play! These brass section
players help make the homecoming performance a
great success.
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Nick Frank goes "airborne” showing
his skill on his roller blades. We would
have shown you his landing but we
didn't want to obstruct the paramed¬
ics.

David Miller uses the art room ramp
. Actually I don't think Mr. Younkin
knew he had an "art room ramp!”

CHS Surfers
and the Skateboard Safari

When these students are not making
their teachers crazy, they go to the beach
to surf (and to flirt with the opposite sex).
When not "riding the waves" these
Cristobal's finest can be found pounding
the pavement on roller blades or skate¬
boards. It's said that skateboarding was
invented by surfers to keep their skills
sharp. Our students certainly seem to bear
that out. They are a very skilled group.

The surf was not up so Jay Slough
decided to practice his surfboard "tech¬
nique" in the school's inner courtyard-
some people will do anything to get a
picture in the yearbook.
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Some of our intrepid seventh graders
show they're no slouches on skate¬
boards either. Mike Greene does an

aerial as Derrick Pope watches.

Ruben Rafalko exhibits his unique way
mode of transportation to art class.
Wonder what he did for classes on the
third floor?

In the picture above David Millergoes
high in the air to clear a jump. That or
he he's being his shoelace, we weren't
quite sure.

The Surfer "gang" in all their glory
When the surf was up these guys some¬
times were "sick". Did they think Mr.
Perkins didn’t know or what?
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1993 "Roaring" Jamboree

What makes the CHS 's football team so

unique? Well, "Juice", Neto, Corey, De¬
rek, and Bernie know all about it.
Could it be because they fight in unison
and with a touch of humor?

The 1993 Jambo¬
ree was a jubilee.
It began with the
cheerleaders en¬

thusiastically lead¬
ing the student
body to a roaring
pitch at a pep rally.
Our queen, Laura
Kraemer, was

introduced and we

finished with the

entire community
"getting behind"
our football team.

It marked the start

of a great season

for the Tigers.

Cheers and whistling rises to its high¬
est pitch as queen Laura Kraemer walks
smoothly across the gym, escorted by
handsome Andres Flores and Kent
(irubbs.

What do you say... Don't they look
cute?
See what great spirit CHS students
possess?! Here is Rocky McCracken.
Raul Colon, and Scott demonstrating
that naturally, a tiger clutches the foot¬
ball, even if it’s only artificial and in¬
flated
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Cristobal's 1993 Homecoming Queen Honorine
and princesses Ellen Rosales, Laura Kraemer,
Sonya Petroni and Aubrey Thomas.

Cristobal's

Mr. Elliott, do you truly profess to being a king?
With that crown, you certainly possess a symbol of
superiority!

Kent Grubbs, What are you saying to Honorine
Millar? Whatever it is, from the look on her face
she's not "buying it".

Tiger's Unity and Vigor were the key to victory in
the Homecoming as our football players stomped
and crushed the Kiwanis without compassion.

HOMECOMING
The 1993 football team had an unforgettable season . At
the Homecoming Game, the crowd cheered and cried as
we finished in a first place tie, our best season in years!

The Homecoming game
began with a parade of float
from each class. This year's
displays were more creative
than ever and even though
themes ranged widely the
spirit remained constant-
"Tiger Pride"!

If you did not attend the Homecoming Dance one Stephanie Wolfram and Heidi Fye represented the
look at Candace Keene's face tells you what a sophomores as early Romans with their self¬
great time you missed! designed "Toga wear".
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Because of the need to finish the yearbook,(in order to have it printed and ready to give to you before
the end of the school year), it was not possible to include pictures of the Prom. We have instead pro¬
vided you with this memory page so that you can remember it in your own, personal way. If you did
not go to the prom please use this page for your own special memories.

Pictures¡Messages!Autographs
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skill

and

speed
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The Tigers show their ferocity as they do the
jungle boogie" (actually its a pre-game drill).

Neto Acosta shows the tiger tongue while Lemesio
Smith seems to be taking a nap.

William Price lets loose with a "booming" punt. The
skills of our punters and kickers helped make the
season such a success!

Marcus Evans leads Neto Acosta through the "herd"
of tacklers for one of his outstanding runs.
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TIGER FOOTBALL
Season is dedicated to Lonnie.

This year the football team got off to a great start,
winning their first two games. In the third match-up
they lost to the P.C.C. Green Devils , but came back

with a fury and love in their hearts as they dedicated
their fourth game to the memory of former team-

mate Lonnie Franceschi. They won that one and then
decided to dedicate their entire season to him. Your

friends miss you Lonnie.

'93 CHS TIGER FOOTBALL: from left to right (bot¬
tom) N.Frank. R. Morales. R. Braun W. Price, R.
Bernhardt, J. Dewhurst, A. Flores. O. Villareyna, J
Torres. T. Cox, K. Grubbs, R. Alvarez. Second row

Coach Will, J. Grant. W. Johnson. C. Townsend. N.
Acosta. C. Roman. A.Garza, B. Acosta, H Cabrera.
M. Evans, R. Rios. Coach Elliott. Third row; J. Dawson
(Mgr.). J. Alvarez. L. Smith. L. Randle, C. Lopez. E.
Smith. J. Dodson, C. Flockhart. L. Nunn. D. Smith,
and K. Forde. A. Sinclair, N. McLellan- Managers

Coach Elliott and Coach Will; motivators of Tiger
Pride



Mrs Rankin urges Tiffany Cox, Jessica
Northweather and Kelly Stamper to play some hard
core defense.
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Lady Tiger Basketball 1993
A young lady tiger team clawed through their
opponents as they tried to top the standings.
Mrs. Rankin coached the team to a 4-4 record,
clinching third. She wants the team to know
how proud she was that they "never gave up".

Tiger Basketball: left to right-!bottom) H. Olivas. K. McDonald, M. Sanchez, Y. Fernandez, J. Northweather, A. Thomas, A.
Thomas, N. Northweather. O. Philips, C. Olivas (Mgr.), S. Kallmeyer, M. Johnson (Mgr.), J. Acosta, T. Hayes, T. Cox, L. Smith.
C. Goodman, K. Stamper. K.C. Stamper (Mgr), Coach Rankin
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Neto Acosta looks for the open man as he gets cor¬
nered in a "trap". Obviously this opponent didn't
realize how dangerous it is to "corner " a Tiger.

BOYS' "The Tiger Hit Squad
BASKETBALL

Coach Johnson helps his son Marc prepare to do DerekSmithhighabovethecompetition.ashewins
tie. Coach Johnson was invaluable to the team, thisjumpball, Healwaysmadethemostofopportu-

ivnding encouragement and support to all the team nities like this one.
members.
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Kent Grubbs getting set to "burn" one by an
opposing batter. Kent was recognized as one
jf the Leagues most effective hurlers. Tigers Scratch out a Super Season!

BASEBALL

Coach Grubbs and Rick Alvarez share a "lighter moment". Coach Grubbs and Coach Holland were
always very supportive of their players and guided them to a very succesful season.

Is Scott going to "swing away" or is he getting ready
to club a teammate. He was known to do both.

Seriously, Scott also had a great year at the plate.
Perhaps he's just practicing his "baseball card pose""
for when he hits the Pros.

Ofibio Villareyna prepares to "slam one". Ofibio
had a super year at the plate and was always a
scoring threat.
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Benardo Acosta goes high in the air to spike the ball.
Bemie's power at the net always intimidated oppos¬
ing teams. He always gives 110% in games and
practices.

Tiffany Cox looks like she's really enjoying herself as
she prepares to set the ball for the spiker. Tiffany will
not be here next year (Her dad is being transferred to
Korea) and she will certainly be missed

Just some of the volleyball "nucleus". Coach Oliver,
Laura Kraemer, Bernardo Acosta, Jose Alvarez and
Coach Rankin made all the team members feel like
one big, happy family.

Laura Kraemer shows the concentration and drive
that made her such an important part of the 1994
girl's volleyball squad. She was one of the teams
"superstars"

TIGER
VOLLEYBALLERS

The volleyball teams,

worked hard, grew together

as a group, became like a

"family" and continued

their winning tradition.

Kent Grubbs shows his willingness to sacrifice his
body to dig out a low shot. This is one of the
attributes of an exceptional volleyball player.

Jose Alvarez really isn't waving to his fans in the
bleachers, he is simply going high in the air to block
an opponent. Jose's jumping ability made him a
great volleyball player.

Laura Kraemer and Bernardo Acosta show the
team cooperation that makes CHS volleyball such a
unique experience. Here they are warming up for
practicing their "sets".
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BoysTennisteam. Back(L. toR.) Mgr.
George Rately, Coach Mr. Oliver,
Fabian Mallett, CM. Landrum, Kent
Grubbs, Scott Clark, Joel Prescod, Rob
Bernhardt, Mgr. Heather Bernhardt.
Front row(L.to R.) Chara Dodson, Raul
Colon, Frank Bru, Robert Louis, A.J.
Vega.

Joel Prescod had one of the best
match records on the team, The
intensity he exhibits here was
probably a big part of his success.

Two "Smashing"

1993-94 Boys Tennis Team
The Tiger "Netters " have a super season!

This years boys tennis team
made great improvement in the
quality of their play. The team
worked hard to achieve success.

Congratulations on your fine
season and thanks for all of your
hard work!

kiiinllll

Rob Bernhardt puts everything he has
behind a forehand return. Rob had an

excellent season, he often figured in
our "doubles victories".
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Seasons
Kathia Forde shows she can smile as

she makes a forehand return, (or maybe
fhat's a "grimace" of concentration.

Lady Tigers Tennis
"They came a
long way baby!"
Coach Oliver instructs Idalie Correa and Dayra Chinasing in some finer
point of tennis. You can tell by Dayra's reaction that they always took him
very seriously!

Heather Bernhardt shows the correct

positioning for a return. Her brother
was on the boy’s team. Perhaps we'll
hear of them playing mixed doubles on
the pro circuit someday.

The Lady Tigers Tennis Squad for
1994. Is that a trophy they're holding in
the air- no, it's just Dayra. Maybe she
thought she was at cheerleading prac¬
tice.
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Rob sends one into the camera lens One of Rob's patented shots at goal. He leaves his feet here, sacrificing his body to get the jump on thehere- hope it didn't hurt Mr. Wright! defending goalie. This was just one of his many season goals

TIGER BOYS SOCCER
Coach Holland says: It's a real "kick"

nm

Leroy Cargill puts on a passing exhibition with the help of Alexis
Bruno. They were two of the teams finest players (on a team made
up of highly skilled players).

Fabian prepares to make a shot at goal
(which is why you see the net). We
thought you might want to see what
opposing teams saw all season!
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Arelis Bruno leaps high in the air to send a high kick to a teammate. With
jumping ability like that these Tigers were hard for opponents to tame.

GIRLS
SOCCER

Dayra Chinasing and Jessica Northweather on the attack! The Girls Soccer
team was never afraid to jump into the thick of the action.

A picture perfect pose of Sharlene
Pinder stopping the goal.

Lady Tigers Soccer Team (L. to R.)
Bottom: Mng. Steve Lopez, Oleen
Phillips, Cecilia Noriega, Dayra
Chinasing, Vielka Bonilla, Sharlene
Pinder, Angela Thomas, Hope Olivas,
Nina Garza, Mng. Carlos Flores. Top:
Coach Gonzales, Lori Velez, Elizabeth
Garza, Yvona Vest, Tiffany Cox, Jen¬
nifer Dawson, Sunny Rasimowicz,
Sabra Millar, Nykeisha Mcllelan, Arelis
Bruno Mng. Alexis Bruno.
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FACULTY

No Photo
Available

Coral Adema
Rosalind Baitel
Beresford Bartley
Nadine Beckenbach

Amy Brennan
Richard Elliott
Anne Gegg
Donna Grubbs

Randall Grubbs
James Hashman
Cosette Hawkins

Beverly Hoffman
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FACULTY

Msg. Hogan
Myron Hughes
Janet Johnston

Ines Nuno

Troy Oliver
Luke Palumbo

Anthony Pollino
Howard Perkins

Gayle Rankin
Edith Rozettt

Annabelle Stabelle

William Will

When pack meets with pack in the jungle, and neither will go
from the trail, lie down till the leaders have spoken- it may be
fair words shall prevail.
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SUPPORT STAFF

Anacleto Arias
Hermides Belton

Augusto Coleman
Heliodoro Gutierrez

Cebaldina Herrera

Edgardo Hurtado
Jimmy Ossa
Alfonso Pacacios

Alberto Vasquez
Marcilia Williams

Ricardo Atherley
Carlos Gallaardo

Jose Chiru

Fernando Cooper
Gustavo Ortiz
Patricia Gonzalez

Ariadne Huertas

Sonia Isom

Argelis Rivas
Francisco Tursi
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Two of our Safari support staff caught
"putting away provisions" Fernando
Cooper and Ariadne Huertas always
seem to have a smile for you..

Msg. Hogan looks like he might be
wondering where his lunch came from.
Well, you know our big game hunters
will "bag" just about anything so let's
just call it "chef’s surprise".
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RHINOS WITH "CLASS"
Tistobal's Staff is here for students

The teaching and
support staff at CHS
is made up of many
individuals but they
all work together to
"be there" for the

Cristobal students. At

times they may seem
as tough as rhinos but
we know they are
dedicated to making
our safari one we'll

always treasure.
Mr. Will and Mr. Perkins exchange pleas¬
antries at the Jamboree.

Miss Brennan has been a great new
addition to the staff. She is the school

prescriptionist and has also taken on
the chore of sponsoring both junior
high classes.

In their duty period Mr. Pollino. Mr.
Vounkin and Mr. Elliott practice
"checking their jaws", a well-known Fred
Jones technique.
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Seniors Say Thanks To:

AAFES: Marriott Hotel

Barbershop
Beauty Shop Anthony's Pizza

Hotel Washington Davis Recreation Center

Gordon Dalton Davis Community Club

Stars & Stripes Bookstore CHS Student Association

Burger King Silenciadores S.A. -Colon

D & D (Mrs. McDonald & Mrs. Thomas) Galeta Social

VIP Restaraunt in Colon JTOB

Atlantic Community Women's Club Elks Club

Magic Tours Intertrade

Dalton Travel Agency Jostens

Chadwick Travel Agency Atlantic Garrison Office

Tarpon Club Budget Car Rental

For contributions and support for
their graduation party.
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Congratulations
And

Best Wishes
To: Derek Smith

From
Ricardo & Marva Alleyne
& Family

;o8f 40
.to O
ON.

a/k1(/v jl ^ When something bothers us about
' AA others we can learn something of

ourselves. Learn to love and under¬
stand each other.

Best Wishes
H. Perkins

Principal CHS
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Congratulations
To

Derek
From: Mom, Dad,

& Rene
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7^ Seniors,
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0
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^ Your class has been tops! You've set high
goals and have won championships and
scholarships. We're proud of you! As you go
forth from C.H.S., always remember that

^ moral courage truly makes champions! Be
your best! And read...!

Beverly Hoffman
Senior sponsor
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• Laura and Elmer;
You will

always have your memories!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Nanyamka,
Le damos gracias a Dios

por permitir que te gradúes. Te
deseamos la mejor de la suerte en el
futuro y que todos tus deseos se
cumplan.

Te quieren y admiran,
tu papa y hermanos.
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Yosoyla;
The golden years have now arrived which seemed like just a dream before.
Hold out your hands and you will find God is there with you.

Congratulations,
Rodolfo, Cathie, daughter

Yosoyla;
Best wishes to you for achieving this goal and continue with success.

Anglin Family

Yosoyla;
Best wishes for the future.

Mr. and Mrs. Almando Phillips.

Yosoyla;
Congratulations a ti y a todos los estudiantes de C/94.

Son los deseos de
Sra. Amalia De Diaz.

Yosoyla;
Determination is the Key to Success, life has just began. Keep up the good
work.

God Bless You,
Alfredo and Lisa.

Yosoyla;
Best wishes and may you have a happy and successful future.

Happy graduation,
Love, Sonia and Nick

Yosoyla;
Congratulations, may all your dreams become reality.

Nola and sons.

Yosoyla & Class of 94;
You've been an ideal class, continue always to chase ideas, ideas rather than
petty charms. The chase is worth all life.

Congratulations,
Aurelio, Lea, and daughter.
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Para la Srta. E.L.P.
Dale gracias a Dios, de los cielo por el gran esfuerzo que has realizado para llegar a culminar tus estudios, secundarios, pidiendo a
Dios te siga ayudando para que en un futuro no muy lejano puedas culminar tu carrera universitaria deseando que compartas con
toda tu familia tu sueno realizado, son los deseos de tu tia y primos;

Miguel, Aida, Eliseo, Geidi, José,
Dimas Miguel.

Felicidades Leola en tu graduación.

Especially for you Leola,
Congratulating you for reaching your objective in spile of many adversities. Thanks be to God for giving you the strength to
complete your endeavor now so that we can congratulate you today and wish you all the happiness, dearest daughter, now and
forever. Stay as determined as you have been Leola.

Vour Parents.

Para Leola
Has llegado a culminar una de tus metas deseada, convertirte en una muchacha graduada el anhelo de todos los padres, espero que
sigas tu carrera universitaria, para que en un futuro seas una profesional te deseamos mucha felicidades, dicha y bendiciones al lado
de tus padres alegre junto a ellos tu triunfo anhelado.

Mary. Chely, Manuel, y Marcia.

CP ,

(.Po

Congratulations
On Your
Graduation

Para Leola
De parte de su primos
Que Dios te bendiga y te
De salud, fuerza y voluntad
Para que sigas en la Universidad.
Le pedimos a Dios todo poderoso que
Te ilumine siempre para que llegue
Hasta culminar tus estudios y sea una chica profesional.
Felicidades en tu graduación chiquita, Leola.

Prima Romy. Suyi, Elva.

Eres
Sublime
Merecedora de

Esto mas mi

Recuerdo
Amoroso de madre

Latente de amor

De sublime

Adoración
Les deseamos mucho

Exito en la vida que comienza
Orgullosa por haber
Llegado hasta esta

Altura. Espero que

Perdure y sigas siempre
Hasi;
Instituida, insistiendo hasta

Lograr lo que buscas para

Lograr encontrar el bienestar de un futuro mejor
Incluyendo
Progreso y felicidad para todos los que te rodean
Seguridad, en ti para emmpezar hasta culminar tu
carrera.

Son los mejores deseos de tu papa, mama, y hermanas, quienes siempre te
apoyamos en tus
desiciones y te exhortamos a que sigas adelante.
Muchas Felicidades “Leola"

E.L.P.

Que la dicha y la felicidad
Sea tu fiel compañera
Y que en el futuro obtenga
Los mejores éxitos de tu
Carrera que todo es dispuesto
Por ti, porque ahora es cuando
Comienza y se te haga una bella
Realidad. Son los deseos de;
Christhian, Elva, Suri, Rosemary, y Tia Triny
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Greetings to the Senior Class ’94
Cristobal- Colon Rotary Club

FUNDADO EN 1920

AT THE CROSSROADS OF THE WORLD

COLON, REPUBLICA DE PANAMA

Apartado 2412 Cristobal, Rep. De Panama Distrito 4240
Meeting every Thursday at 12:15 PM. at Hotel Washington-Hyatt

ROTARV’S FOUR-WAY TEST
- OF THE THINGS WE THINK, SAY OR

DO-

1. Is it the truth?
2. Is it fair to all concerned?
3. Will it build goodzvill and better friendships?
4. Will it be beneficial to all concerned?

TRY IT- YOU'LL BE SURPRISED
AT THE RESULTS!



o y y los dias tan especiales para ti.
Ruben e Isa o,

/•cr.-

,, :o.o
Millie B mi
Que hoy y siempre te acompañe el éxito.

Felizidades
De tus padrinos Tomy y Gladis vK\

Millie

Que tus sueños se realicen siempre.
Con amor.

Tu abuela Ami

; 9 ■•O -.'O 9

^Congratulation^
Jennifer

love,
f Mom, Dad & J.R.

,• 9 m-Q-VP.'
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Kent (Chump) We are very proud of you and all
your accomplishments. You have had an
outstanding 6 1/2 years (remember tennis) at CHS |
as a student, an athlete, and a good person. The
one thing we will always remember is your ability
to learn; in the class room, on the field, and in
life. This will serve you well, where ever the
future leads. Remember the good times of high
school but look forward to what lies ahead. God
loves you and so do we.

Way to go Chttmp
CHAMP

Love. Mom and Dad

■O ' At 9.
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**To all the students

at CHS, we wish

you the very best!
Atlantic Community

Women’s Club

“Working together to serve
our community''
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Music Department
Seniors
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Keep f//e Beaf" l?

Congratulations Brandon,
We are proud of you and wish you the

best in your furure endeavors.
Remember that your high school

diploma will open the door to many
opportunities and expectations. In order for
your expectations to be met strive for
excellence and believe in yourself.

Keep the faith.

Best of luck!

Mom, Dad and Kendra
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Laura C. Kraemer
Cristobal High School

Class of '94

A gift of God, a blessing in our lives, a purpose-
we love you. Now, you begin on your own. We
pray that the Lord will keep and protect you, we
pray you will walk with the lord, for your
happiness and your continued success in the
future.

Love you always,
Mom and Dad
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Marc,
Congratulations for a job well done! You

are a great son, with a very hopeful future
ahead of you. Continue to strive for the
best. Remember the Lord our God and his
son Jesus Christ, and the doors of success
will be opened wide.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Kimberley,
Brandi,Grandma
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Ellen Rosales,

A special person. We wish you the ^
best in everything, and we thank
you for the warmth and friendship
you brought into our home

Kraemers
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Honorine,
Few people look at a dream and with

determination set out to meet the challenge. You
have done just that!

My wish for you now:
follow your heart....search for strength from your
faith within....shape your dreams to your desire,
always keeping others close to you....and be open to
risk, for it will bring unexpected romance and
adventure.

May you find love and happiness
on the paths you choose.

I am so very proud of you!
Love, Mrs. Elliott (Linda)
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Honorine,
Keep your dreams
growing and your
goals true and
straight. Always
remember your
family loves you
and we know you
can make your
dreams happen.

Mom, Dad,
Ponell
and Sabra
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

CLASS OF 1994
C.B. Fenton & Company, S.A.

Steamship
Agents at the

Panama Canal

Best Wishes to the 1994 CHS Graduates
from

PCC Northern District Firefighters

Altamont DePass, Sgt.
Aurelio Morgan, Sgt.
Ricardo Ortiz, Sgt.
Eugenio Roberts, Lt.
Wallace Teal, Asst.

Chief
Ricardo Hall, Asst. Battal¬
ion Chief

Ricardo Barker, Sgt.
Jose Chue, Sgt.
Eugenio Bryan, Sgt.
Reinaldo Clarke, Sgt.
Altamont DePass, Sgt
Vernal Farnum, Lt.



ADS

JROTC salutes the U.S. and Panama, partners for
the future.

Telephones:
Clinic 41-3798, 41-3863

Residence 41-5087

With the compliments of
Dr. Bolivar Franco

DENTIST
General Practice

Children and Adults

RosseveltAve. 10th Street
Apartment 1 No. 10,092

Box 959
Colon Rep. of Panama

J.R.O.T.C. stands tall and proud
as we salute the class of 1994!

SENIORS,
Don't let what you
can't do interfere
with what you can
do! Just Do It, Ti¬
gers!

Congratulations,
Tiger Coaches

With compliments of

Associated Steamship
Agents

SA
At the Panama Canal
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Restaurantes

Tarpon Club Gatun Tarpon Club Balboa

Atlantic Side Pacific Side

ph: 2-43-5316 ph: 2-28-1192

Specialists in Seafood!

The Tarpon Club wishes much success to the
students of CHS through the efforts of your
studies for the present and future.

Compliments of

Pan - American Dive Club

Providing a safe alternative

6 - 8 PM
Old Post Office Building

Ft. Espinar

Open Fridays



ADS

Panama Canal Federation of Teachers

wishes Cristobal High Students

Best of luck
In your

future pursuits!



ADS

Elks Lodge No. 1542

Congratulations and Best Wishes
To Everyone At

C.H.S.

From The Officers and Members Of
The Cristobal Canal Zone



C. Fernie & Co., S.A.
Steamship Agents

at

The Panama Canal

Compliments of

BCHD STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
AGENTS AT THE PANAMA CANAL

Founded in 1909

Tel.: (507) 63-6311 / Fax: (507) 69- 6638 / 63-7621



AOS

Compliments of
P.O. Box 5017-
Cristobal,R.P.
Tel: 45-0977, 45-0601
Fax: 45-0748

Norton, Lilly, & Co. (Panama) Inc.
Steamship Agents

Masonic Temple Building

DP 8 Says:
Live

Long
And

Prosper!
CCcmgratulatioiis Grads!)



Yearbook Safari Ends
Tiger's Tale "Wags " Farewell

At the turn of the cen¬

tury, in the days of
Teddy Roosevelt, a
safari was the ultimate
adventure. Well, we

hope you've enjoyed
your "Cristobal
Safari."The activities
in this book will be
memories we're sure

you'll want to treasure.
It has been a real plea¬
sure to capture these
moments for you in
your Tale of the Tiger.
This is just one "safari"
in a lifetime of "safa¬
ris." Strive to make the
rest of your journey
worthy of remember¬
ing, too.

The woods are made for the
hunters of dreams,
The brooks for the fishers of
song.
To the hunters who hunt for
the gunless game-
The streams and the woods

belong.
-Ibid

The Caribbean Staff Says "Thanks For The Memories"
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Somali forces release
wounded American
helicopter pilot Michael
Durant in October after a

disastrous U N raid
results in the deaths of 18

American soldiers.
President Bill Clinton
promises to withdraw
almost all U.S. forces by
March 1994.

Charles Caratini. Sygma

Investor tonfidente receives a big psychological boosl on

December I5, when H7 countries agree to expand the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT), a 46-year old
treaty that sets rules for world
trade. Economists estimate GATT
could add 1774 billion to the

world's economy by 2002.

Nelson Mandela,
president of the African
National Congress, and
South African President
Frederik Willem de Klerk
share the 1993 Nobel
Peace Prize for their
efforts to dismantle
South Africa's system of
rigid racial segregation.
AP/Wide World

Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin of Israel and Yasir
Arafat, chairman of the
Palestine Liberation
Organization, shake
hands after signing a
peace agreement on
September 13.
AP/Wide World



A devastating earthquake
wipes out entire villages
and kills almost 10.000
people southeast of
Bombay. India, on
September 30.
Sipa Press

Port activity in Haiti
slows after a United
Nations oil and dims

embargo against the
country is reinstated
in October. The military
government's refusal
to relinquish power

prompted the U N. action.

Russian President Boris
Yeltsin casts his vote on

December 12 lor a new

Constitution, which will
give him sweeping
powers, and for
representatives to a new
Russian parliament.

The world
nervously watches
as the party of
Vladimir

Zhirinovsky,
labeled a racist
and fascist, makes
significant gains in
Russia’s
parliamentary
elections. "Vlad
the Bad" favors
restoring the
Russian empire
and wants Alaska
returned to Russia.

Epix from Sygma Reuters/Bettmann
v v

“If may be Christmas, but
no one is giving Alaska as

a present to Russia.”
—Alaska Senator Frank Murkowski

Emergency vehicles
surround New York City's
World Trade Center on

February 26. alter a
bomb blast rips apart the
office complex, killing
six people and injuring
more than 1,000 others.
In August, authorities
charge Muslim
fundamentalist Sheik
Omar Abdel Rahman with
masterminding the
bombing.

During a world tour,
leader of the Roman
Catholic Church, Pope
John Paul II, makes a rare
visit to the U.S. A crowd
greets the pope as he
arrives in Denver.
Colorado, on August 14.
AP/Wide World

Reuters/Bettmann
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'JLite &¿ tie
In December, Damian
Williams receives 10
years in prison lor
attacking Reginald Denny
and others during the Los
Angeles riots of 1992,

which were sparked by
the acquittal of lour white
police officers in the
beating of Rodney King.
Reuters/Bettmann

\aAvIMi
The sordid tale of
teenager Amy Fisher hogs
national attention,
spawning two books,
three television movies,
and a year's worth of late-

night talk show jokes.
Fisher shot and wounded
the wife of her lover, Joey
Buttafuoco.

Reuters/Bettmann

James S. Brady gives
thumbs-up as the Brady
Bill becomes law. The
signing ends a political
fight that began after
Brady was shot along with
President Reagan in
1981. The bill imposes a
five-day waiting period foi
handgun purchases.
Brad Market, Gamma/Liaison

Billionaire presidential
aspirant Ross Perot goes
on the road to oppose the
North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA)
in autumn. Congress
approves NAFTA in
November as Perot's
popularity declines.

President Clinton and Vire President Gore unveil plans to
“reinvent government" on September l Tbe plan to save
$108 billion by the year MOO eliminates mountains of
regulations and redecís a prevailing mood among Americans
to change government

Retired pathologist Jack
Kevorkian, front, who
helped his 20th patient
end his life, is charged in
September with violating
a Michigan law that bans
physician-assisted
suicide, a law Kevorkian
vows to ignore.

Ruth Bader Ginsburg, a
federal appeals court
judge, is confirmed in
August as the 107th
justice and second
woman to serve on the
Supreme Court of the
United States.

AP/Wide World

Reuters/Bettmann AP/Wide World



A major earthquake
measuring 6.6 on the
Richter scale strikes the
Los Angeles area on
January 17,1994. The
death toll rises over 50
and more than 20,000 are
left homeless.

In November, fire slorms hit L.A.

County, burning 152,000 acres and hundreds
of homes, causing S500 million in damage.

“There’s nothing that can describe the way I
feel when I see my parents crying. I just wish
I could do something to help, sst-

i\P Photo/Michael Tweed

U.S. Attorney General
Janet Reno warns

television network heads
that regulation of violence
on television is
constitutionally
permissible. “I want to
challenge television to
substantially reduce its
violent programming now
or else the government
will have to intervene."

Brad Market. Gamma/Liaison

Firs! lady Hillary Hodham
Clinton leads the Task Force on

National Health Care Reform.

A farm family in Illinois
flees with some of their
belongings after flood-
waters from the
Mississippi River spill
over their land in the
worst flooding on record
in the midwestern United
States. On July 10,
President Bill Clinton
issues disaster
declarations for the states
of Illinois, Iowa, and
Missouri and in August,
Congress appropriates $6
billion for flood relief.

Brooks Kratt Sygma

The MTV animated
sitcom “Beavis and
Butt-head" becomes the
focus of controversy in

October after a five-

year-old boy sets a
fatal fire in an

alleged attempt to
mimic the actions

of the cartoon
characters.

MTV/Sh00,ing sar



The “Cretaceous weevil,”
a contemporary of the
dinosaurs, is discovered.
The weevil was trapped in
tree resin some 120 to
135 million years ago.
The resin hardened into
amber preserving the
insect much like the
fictional storyline of
Michael Crichton's book,
Jurassic Park.

George 0. Poinar

Construction halts in
October on the
Superconducting Super
Collider in Texas, after
Congress votes against
further funding for what
would have been the
world's largest particle
accelerator.

SSC Laboratory

The computer-passionate
hail virtual reality, a
technology where the
user puts on 3-D glasses
with two small video
screens and earphones,
hooks up to a sensor that
tracks eye and body

movement, and then
plays a 'reality'' cassette,
giving the illusion of
interacting with a
computer-generated world.
Peter Menzel



“The best way to produce smarter kids will be to educate them
Reports of advances in
embryology are mis
interpreted as human Mathematician Andrew

—Newsweek

cloning" creating a brief sensation in November. Allhough
Human Genome Project scientists are optimistic about
learning to treat single-gene diseases, like cystic fibrosis and
sickle cell anemia science does not have the ability to design

Wiles ot Princeton
University reports in June
that he has found a proof
of Fermat's last theorem,
a problem whose solution
had eluded scholars
since 1637.

Astronaut Jeffrey A.
Hoffman adjusts a camera
installed in December to
correct an optical defect
in the orbiting Hubble
Space Telescope.

Ground contact with the
Mars Observer is lost in
August, shortly before the
spacecraft reaches Mars.
Though suspicion falls on
faulty controls in the
spacecraft's computer,
scientists aren't certain
what caused it to fail.

superioi beings or perfect children, as people (eared. Denise Applewhite, Sygma NASA
If V

NASA

If

The point-and-shoot
camcorder arrives with
Sony's new Viewcam, in
Hi-8 format with stereo
sound. 4-inch color LCD
screen, image
stabilization, still and
strobe effects. Viewcam
and the even smaller
Handycam allow you to
film without lifting the
camera to the eye.

Sharp Electronics Co.

Apple Computer
introduces the handheld
personal computer.

Newton MessagePad.
hyping it as
technology for “the
new mobile society."
The electronic diary

can send faxes and
turn handwritten
notes into printed
messages.

Apple Computer. Inc.

Whirlpool builds an environmentally
friendly fridge thal doesn't use polluting chlorofluorocarbon
(CFCs). II uses up to 50% less energy and saves up to Í600 over
a typical 20 year lile. Models will sell in 1994 tor about SI.400.

it
Eight scientists who spent
two years in a sealed,
self-contained environ¬
ment called Biosphere 2
emerge from isolation in
September.
I M.E./Sipa Press



Although media gossip
says otherwise, the
Whitney Houston and
Bobby Brown show-
business marriage stays
strong. Houston, one ot
Hollywood's hottest stars
since her film debut in

The Bodyguard, wins
eight 1994 American
Music Awards, including
best single for “I Will
Always Love You" and
best album for The
Bodyguard soundtrack.
Richard Corkery. LGI

Twenty-three-year-old
movie actor River
Phoenix dies outside a

Hollywood nightclub of a
drug overdose on
October 31.

J Huba, Sygma

The tally grunge look gives way to the 70s
look. Love beads, peace signs, platform
shoes, and bellboltoms make an

appearance on fashion runways.

Seventeen-year-old
Charlotte Lopez is
crowned Miss Teen USA.
Raised in foster homes,
Lopez captures America's
hearts with her
Cinderella story.
Charles Bush, Shooting Star

Model Kate Moss
popularizes the waif look
but draws criticism as an

unhealthy thinness
becomes the goal of many
teenage girls.
Terry O'Neill, Sygma



Testing their courage,
nany Americans seek
such outdoor thrills as

ock climbing and white
vater ratting.
:ocus on Sports

Working adults stay in contact,
with their children by pulling '
them on "beepers." an electronic paging system that can
lell the kids lo phone home and goes greal wilh Ihis year's
heel-lighted sneakers and tiny portable telephones.

not throw temper tantrums!
Shannen Doherty, the bad
girl ot the popular
television program
"Beverly Hills 90210,”
makes tabloid headlines
for her volatile behavior
and guick marriage to
Ashley Hamilton.

I went days and days and days
without having a fit! Weeks!

Charles Bush, Shooting Star —Shannen Doherty
V

Car enthusiasts gel a treat on
TV s "Viper." where the star
of the show is a crimefighting
sportscar with car chases and
macho heroics galore.

Country singer Lyle Lovett
and Hollywood beauty
Julia Roberts surprise
fans by tying the knot on
June 27.

Ron Davis, Shooting StarOpinionated radio and
television personality Rush
Limbaugh vents his views in
The Way Things Ought To

Be, which appears on the
best-seller lists throughout

much of the year.
Eddie Adams, Sygma



CBS's “David Letterman
Show" comes up a
winner in late-night talk
show wars. The fall
lineup pitted Letterman,
shown here with guest
Vice President Gore,
against Paramount’s

V

syndicated “The Arsenio
Hall Show," NBC’s “The
Tonight Show," starring
Jay Leno, and Fox
network’s short-lived
“The Chevy Chase Show.
Alan Singer, CBS

Robin Williams plays a
middle-aged nanny in
Mrs. Doubllire, a comic
film about a divorced man

who goes to extreme
lengths to be with his
children.

The biggest movie in history Willi Hie largest cast Steven Spielberg s Jurassic
Park is the lop grossing film ol all lime with $860 million in box office receipts. Colossal stale
of the arl animation and special effects make viewers jump oul ol Iheir seals.

The cast of the hit
television program
“Seinfeld” appears
jubilant after winning an
Emmy Award tor
outstanding comedy

in September.
Reuters/Bettmann

* ?

Will Smith, popular star
ot television's “The Fresh
Prince ot Bel Air,” moves
to the big screen in the
film Six Degrees ol
Separation.
Maurice Mcmnis, LGI

Teenage heartthrob Joey
Lawrence from the
television program
“Blossom" launches a

singing career.

Linda Vanoff. LGI

©Universal City Studios. Inc. Courtesy ot MCA Publishing Rights, a Division of MCA, Inc.
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It may not bring anybody
back alive, but ii could remind

IS. Holocaust Memorial Museum opens in April in Washington D.C. to
lelloul crowds. The museum replicates ghettos and death camps to tell

he story ot the Nazi murder ot 11 million people. The most moving exhibit
ealures a heap oí real shoes once worn by some of those who were killed.

Schindler's Lisl, a film
about a German
businessman who saves

Jews from Nazi death
camps, becomes a box-
office hit and enhances
the reputation of director
Steven Spielberg.
Gamma/Liaison

people that another Holocaust
is a sad possibility.
—Steven Spielberg

V
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luthor of Jan and
teloved. novelist Toni
torrison in October
tecomes the first African
imerican to win the

Nobel Prize for Literature.

icheline Pelletier, Sygma

Tim Burton's stop-motion
feature, The Nightmare
Before Christmas, opens
to rave reviews in
autumn, assuring its
place as a perennial
holiday classic.
Touchstone Pictures/Shooting Star

Harrison Ford plays the
elusive Dr. Richard
Kimble, pursued by
Tommy Lee Jones'
relentless U.S. Marshall,
in the summer chase-
movie blockbuster The
Fugitive.

n

The National Cable TV Association
and the lour broadcast networks
draft plans to regulate
violent programs and
institute a rating system to
help parents decide what
their children should watch

Sygma



mt Luí ham
Country dreamboat Billy
Ray Cyrus releases his
second album, It Won't
Be the Last, which climbs
into the top 10 along with
hit song "Somebody
New.”

Marc Morrison, Shooting Star

Newlywed Mariah Carey
releases Music Box as

cuts “Dreamlover” and
“Hero” top the charts.
Carey tours the country
and stars in a TV special
in the fall of 1994.

Spike Nannarello, Shooting Star

Zooming to popularity
Lenny Kravitz tours with
his psychedelic-soul-
reggae sound after his
third album. Are You
Gonna Go My Way.
goes gold.
Mary Powell, LGI

mm

Controversy dogs Michael
Jackson, who gave his
first interview in years to
Oprah Winfrey in early
1993. Jackson later
becomes tabloid fodder
when a 13-year-old
accuses him of sexual
abuse. Jackson cancels
the remainder of his
Dangerous world tour due
to health problems.

After achieving gargantuan
stardom, Nirvana returns to the
studio after a two year hiatus to

Nirvana headlines this summer's

1994 Lollapalooza lour, with
Smashing Pumpkins and the Beastie Boys.

A
Singer Janet Jackson
makes her motion picture
debut as a teenage
hairdresser who writes

poetry in the film Poetic
Justice. Her album janet.
tops the charts.
Sygma

Bluegrass singer Vince
Gill, who came to fame
with “When I Call Your
Name,” earns 8 Country
Music Award nominations
in August.
Tim Mosenfelder, LGI

Sam Emerson/HARPO from Sygma



rop pop artist
Michael Bollon defies
hecriticsanddllracts
abid female fans with his sensitive crooning. Bolton's
2,000member (an club is 98% female and most will travel
ar to hear him sing “That's What Love Is All About."

Prince changes his name to a male/female symbol and
releases a greatest hits album. The Hits: Volume 1 & 11. Th
purple one sells out Radio City Music Hall and opens the
New Power Generation boutique in Uptown Minneapolis

Pearl Jam with
charismatic lead singer
Eddie Vedder releases
their second album Vs. to

great acclaim. Pearl Jam
takes four awards at the
MTV Video Music Awards
in September, topping
charts with “Daughter"
and “Jeremy.”
Giboux, Gamma/Liaison

v

ongplayers Aerosmith,
with Steven Tyler, cross
the country with their Get
A Grip \our and hit “Eat
the Rich.”
Paul Lyden. LGI

Blind Melon’s self-titled
debut album features the
hit “No Rain;” they make
the cover of Rolling Slone.
Lynn Goldsmith, LGI

Surprise hit femme
-«-rockers L7 tour non-stop

as fans flock to their ram¬
bunctious shows to hear
“Pretend We re Dead.”
Tibor Bozi. LGI

AlDS .teen pregnancy. drinking and driving
..I'm definitely not going to shy away from
diking where kids need to be spoken to.

This year, MC Lyle goes
lighter on the message,

returning to fat beats
and fat lyrics with Ain't
No Other.

Maurice Mcinnis, LGI

mi ms uesi on ms loin

album River of Dreams.
44-year-old Billy Joel,
master of pop and sweet
doo-wop, goes on the
road with what he says is
his last tour.

Maggie Mitchel, Shooting Star

-Rap godfathers Run-DMC
embrace Christianity and
release Down With the
King, to the roaring
accolades of young hip
hoppers.
Gregory Jackson, LGI

Stone Temple Pilots play
in heavy MTV rotation,
while Core goes triple
platinum, with hits like
“Wicked Garden.”
Tibor Bozi, LGI

R.E.M.’s Automatic lor
the People becomes the
top college album as
Michael Stipe and his
group win new fans.
Stephanie Jennings, LGI

R&B phenoms Boyz II
Men go pop and get a $30
million deal with Motown
because of tenacious hits
like "End of the Road.”
Chuck Jackson. LGI

I Headbanger’s favorite
-«-Metallica wins big at the

Bay Area Music Awards
and tours Indonesia in
April to near riots.
Chuck Jackson, LGI

—MC Lyte



S. Allen, Gamma/Liaison

Gold-medal-winning
figure skaters Katarina
Witt and Brian Boitano
hope to bring home
additional medals from
the 1994 Winter Olympics
in Norway.

Minnesota Twins

designated hitter Dave
Winfield on September
16 becomes the 19th
player to make 3.000
hits.

Star quarterback Joe
Montana, who led the San
Francisco 49ers to four

Super Bowl victories,
becomes starting

quarterback tor the
Kansas City Chiefs

in 1993.

Orlando Magic’s
Shaquille O'Neal is called
the new crown prince of
the NBA, and becomes a
solid celebrity with a
book, TV appearances,
product endorsements,
and a debut rap album
called Shaq Diesel.
Chaisson, Gamma/Liaison

Monica Seles, top-ranked
player in women’s tennis,
manages a smile during
her recovery from a knife
wound inflicted by a
spectator at a match in
Hamburg, Germany, on
April 30.

Otlo Greule, Allsport

Super Bowl XXYIII
The Dallas Cowboys win 30 to
13 over the Buffdlo Bills on

Super Sunday 1994.

Gamma/Liaison



"The thrill is gone ”
—Michael Jordan

Chicago Bulls guard
Michael Jordan jolts the
nation with the
announcement ot his
retirement in October.
Jordan's lather James is
slain July 23.
Reuters/Bettmann

ESPN2. a sports table channel
lor young people, makes plans
to hit the screen with youth-
targeted events like skateboard
ing. snowboarding. BMX biking,
white water rafting and rock (limbing

The Toronto Blue Jays win
their second consecutive
World Series on October
23, when a ninth-inning
home run by outfielder
Joe Carter gives them an
8-6 victory over the
Philadelphia Phillies in
game six of the Series.
Focus on Sports

"You dream it all those

years as a kid, and then here
V

you are •Al Leiter, Blue Jays relief pitcher

Alexandre Daigle signs a
$12.5-million, five-year
contract with the Ottawa
Senators in June, one of
the most lucrative
contracts in NHL history.
Focus on Sports

U.S. Champion and 1992 Olympic Bronze
Medalist Nancy Kerrigan becomes the victim
otan assault in January. Optimistic
about her recovery,
the Olympic
Committee votes

Kerrigan onto the Ü.S. team.

Basketball superstar
Charles Barkley ol the
Phoenix Suns is named
the NBAs most valuable

player in May 1993.
Focus on Sports

Slugger George
Brett of the
Kansas City
Royals retires
from baseball in
1993, after 20
seasons and a

career batting
average of .307

Texas Rangers pitcher
Nolan Ryan retires in
September at the age of
45 after a record-setting
career.

Focus on Sports

Stephen Dunn, Allsport
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Branch Da vidian leader,
David Koresh. who
claimed lo be Jesus, dies
in a fire with 74 of his
followers, in Waco,
Texas.

Sarajevo. Bosnia's
capital, continues to
sutler Serb shelling.

Japan's Crown Prince
Naruhito marries Harvard
grad Masaka Owada.

Diana. Princess ol Wales,
separated a year from
Prince Charles, curtails
public appearances.

Florida State quarterback,
Charlie Ward, wins the
Heisman Trophy.

Pittsburgh Penguin
center, Mario Lemieux.
diagnosed with Hodgkins
disease, returns to the
lineup for an NHL record
17-game winning streak.

Top Grossing Filins
Jurassic Park

The Fugitive
The Firm

Sleepless in Seattle
In the Line ot Fire

Top Grossing Concerts
Bette Midler. Radio City
Music Hall

Garth Brooks. Texas
Stadium

Billy Joel. Madison
Square Garden Arena
Grateful Dead. Sam Boyd
Silver Bowl, Las Vegas

Major Thealricdls
Sunset Boulevard

Tommy
Kiss of the Spider Woman
Angels in America

Top Hip Hop Chants
Tag Team, “Whoomp!
There It Is"

Hip Hop Hooray, Ho Hey
Ho," Naughty By Nature

Lorena Bobbitt is found
not-guilty due to
temporary insanity for
sexually mutilating
estranged husband, John
Bobbitt.

Chicago White Sox
outfielder. Bo Jackson,
his left hip held together
by polyethylene and
cobalt chrome, comes
back after 18 months and
pinch hits a home run in
Comiskey Park.

International Olympic
Committee picks
Sydney. Australia,
as the site of the
summer

Games in
the year
2000.

Solar energy
manufacturing gets a
boost as 68 utilities,
serving 40% of the
nation's electricity
consumers, form a

consortium to buy $500
million worth of solar
energy panels during the
next six years.

Ravaged by hunters, the
South China tiger
numbers

Top TV
Shows
"NYPD Blue

"The Simpsons"
"Roseanne”

"Home Improvement”
“David Letterman Show"
“Seinfeld"

“Coach"

"Murphy Brown"
“Blossom"

"Frasier"

"Murder, She Wrote"

Top Selling Books
The Bridges of Madison
County, Robert James
Waller

See, I Told You So, Rush
Limbaugh

less than 5,000; India's
Bengal tiger has declined
26% since 1989 to fewer
than 4,000.

Norway returns to whale
hunting after a seven-year
hiatus. The hunt violates
a moratorium decreed by
the International Whaling
Commission.

Non-militant Naomi Wolt
makes feminism popular
again with speaking
engagements across the
country and her book Fire
With Fire.

Lasher,
Anne Rice

The Joy Luck
Club, Amy Tan

Private Parts,
Howard Stern

Dolores Claiborne,
Stephen King

Top Albums
Smashing Pumpkins,
Siamese Dream
Liz Phair. Exile in Guyville
Tony Toni Tone. Sons ol
Soul
Yo La Tengo, Painful

Martina Navratilova
retires from tennis singles
after a long and brilliant
career.

Two 10-year-old boys are
found guilty of the
kidnapping and murder of
a 2-year-old in Liverpool,
England.

Ford Mustang, at the age
of 30, gets a more
powerful engine and
Motor Trends Car ol the
Year Award.

Panasonic 3DO
Multiplayers video game
system, with CD quality
sound and a 32-bit
processor, bids to be one
of the main vehicles on
the data superhighway.

Barney the purple
dinosaur shows no sign

extinction with
sales ol Barney-

related
merchandise

topping
$500

million.
Barney

Steffi Gral wins
Wimbledon, French and
U S. Open victories.

The Way Things Ought To
Be, Rush Limbaugh
Nightmares & Dream-
scapes, Stephen King
Without Remorse, Tom
Clancy

plans a network TV
special and a feature til

The World Mourns:
Rudoll Nuryev. ballet
dancer/choreographer
Agnes De Mille, Americ
choreographer
Audrey Hepburn, actresi
Oscar winner

Dizzy Gillespie, bebop
and jazzman
William Golding. 1983
Nobel laureate
Brandon Lee. action-stai
Bruce Lee's son

Vincent Price, actor/
cult-star

Arthur Ashe, tennis
legend
Reggie Lewis, Boston
Celtics star

Bill Bixby. actor/director
Frank Zappa. 70s pop
music star

Davey Allison. NASCAR
race driver

Emmyiou Harris,
Cowgirl’s Prayer
Digable Planet, Reachin'
(A New Relutation ot Tim
and Space)
U2. Zooropa
Willie Nelson, Across the
Borderline

LL Cool J, 14 Shots to the
Dome

Sting, Ten Summoners
Tales

Dwight Yoakam, This Timt
Lemonheads, Come On
Feel the Lemonheads

Soul Asylum, Grave
Dancers ' Union

Whitney Houston,
soundtrack from The
Bodyguard
Dr. Dre, The Chronic
Guns N' Roses, "The
Spaghetti Incident?"
Meat Loaf. Bat Out ot Hell
II: Back Into Hell

Snoop Doggy Dogg,
Doggyslyle
MC Ren, Shock ol the
Hour
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